Supplementary Figure Supplementary Figure S3 . Expression of CRG in the nervous system of wild-type (CS) and CRG Δ1877 embryos from stages 13 to 17 visualized with in situ hybridization. Left two columns: CRG expression was observed from stage 14 in the central nervous system using the anti-sense probe in wild-type Canton-S (CS) embryos. Middle two columns: no signal was detected in CS embryos using the sense probe. Right two columns: no CRG signal was detected in CRG Δ1877 using the anti-sense probe. Scale bar, 100 μm.
Supplementary Figure S4. Distribution of CRG in the three parts of wild type adult fly.
CRG showed most expression level in adult head, very low expression level in adult thorax and nearly absent in adult abdomen segment. 
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